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MIKE AND BEVERLY CREIGLOW-MISSIONARIES TO BRAZIL
My origins: The newly weds, Bob and Betty Creiglow, left rural Ohio for the big city (Columbus)

where I was born on February 14, 1948. They were a lost, even unreligious couple who were looking for
the American Dream. They were on their way in Ohio and their little boy even took tap dancing lessons!
The urge for more and better caught my dad, though, and he moved the family to Florida. The opposite
happened. When we were about as low as we could go, Dad heard the Gospel for the first time and a
few weeks later was saved. Our lives were changed dramatically. Dad never achieved the American
Dream, but God gave him a higher dream. Not long later he was called to the ministry. This meant that
I was now in church every time the doors were open. For 3 long years I was a lost preacher's boy.
Because I was a preacher's kid, won prizes in Sunday school, was always in church, I thought I was a
pretty good guy. Then one Wednesday night, during services at West Side Baptist Church in Sanford,
Florida, the Holy Spirit showed me that all my "merits were trash. That night I saw that if I died, right
then, I would be plunged straight into hell. In fact it is just as vivid today as I saw myself on the brink
just about to fall in. Then Christ rescued me. I was only 10 years old, but once again my life was never to
be the same.
Beverly's origins: My home life was quite different from Mike's. Both of my parents had been saved

as teens. They married during the war. My father, John Kelti, was later called to the ministry and pastored
the People's Baptist Church of Alton, Ilinois for 16 years. I was saved during this time. I am the fourth
of6 children, 5 girls and a boy Most of my sisters ended up married to preachers or missionaries. When
Iwas9, two of my friends trusted Christ as Savior. I wanted what they had received. My father sat down
and explained to me how to be saved. It was a peaceful, calming experience. Maybe because I have
always been in a Christian home, my salvation experience was not very dramatic. There have even been
times when I have had doubts, but the Holy Spirit has always assured me that I am His.

Mike's call: After starting a Baptist Church in central Florida in the late 50's, Dad moved the family
again. It semed like that we were always muw ing. I went to3 different schols in the fourth grade. The
move in 10 was a really big one. He went to Brazil as a missionary. I was 12 at the time. Since I have
always been an avid reader and at that time my voks were mostly about high adventure, you can
imagine how excited I was. The same cannot be said for the female side of the fanmily! We spent a year in
Manaus, while Mom and Dad learned enough Portuguese to get started. We then booked passage on a
paddle wheel steamboat to make our next move. We went up the Amazon River and then on for hun-
dreds of miles up a tributary, the Jurua River. We wer on the river for 49 days. After wveeks of horrible

fxxi(I will refrain fnm describing), being stuck on sandbar, hav ing a stump rammed through the hull, catching many pranhas, we arrived late one summer afternoon in the little town
ofCruzeiv do Sul. We approached slowly thrugh the shallows to the first section of town which was also the main slum. What lights there were, were dim and yellow. There was a loud
speaker playing Brazilian "hillbilly" music, to let the town know that there would be a movie that night at the lKal theatre. It was the kind of setting (sights, sounds and smells) that a boy
can never fonget

My Dad and I started working at once on getting a houseboat ready for us to live on. For the next 7 years it was our home. It would be easy to write volumes about those years and the
fantastic adventures. During this time wve traveled the rivers visiting the villages where Dad preached the Gospel. My schooling took place on the boat. I learned a number of skills that have
been invaluable. I learned to swim, play the accordion,paddle a canoe, handle the launch, read the river, its shallows and stumps, how to repair motors, how to build boats and many other
things that pribably couldn't be learned anywhere else.

During all this timelwas having some major fun. At the same time, I was serving the Lord and making plans. My feeling about the present was that I was doing "my part" and that should
be enough for the Lord. For the future, I was planning to go to medical schxol, then return to the mission field to serve. Neat plan: use all those skills in the present and set a noble course for
the future. That ought to hold off the Lord, right? Wrong! Well He had to go and say He wanted me to be His missionary and a preacher, to boot. Now that sounded pretty absurd to me and
I made sure He knew how I felt. For about 3 weeks in January 1966, at age 17, the Lord kept telling me this and I kept telling Him that I was already busy for Him and that He needed to leave
me do my job! No such luck. My dad had noticed my struggle, but stayed out it. Finally on a Saturday I surrendered. That afternoon I shared it with Dad. The next night I came before the
church where I was a member here. The Brazilian pastor made sure I got down to business in a hurry. He informed me that 48 hours later I would be preaching in an open air service. My first
sermon was in Portuguese and for the next 3 years I preached to thousands of people along the rivers, in Manaus (where I began my seminary training) and on the radio right here in my
home town. My first sermon in English didn't happen until I went back to the States for some college.
Bev and Me: During my years as a single man and missionary here in Brazil, I was praying and looking for "Mrs. Right". I'm afraid though, that I was doing most of the looking and not

trusting the Lord to do the showing. I dated so many girls that I lost count. I'm pretty sure that the Lord didn't lose count and there is still some accounting to do. During my seminary years
I would spend a semester in Manaus and all my vacations here in Cruzeiro do Sul. I worked in a mission there. When here I travelled the rivers in a boat that Dad and I built just for my work
Most of those trips I was by myself, sometimes for a month at a time. My parents never had any news from me until my return. I would start at the Peruvian border or the mountains on the
Moa River and prach from house to house. While on the rivers I minded my business. When I was in town or in Manaus I was more than just "girl watching". For some strange reason |
didn't marry one of these tropical beauties. It wasn't until my second year in college in the States, that Beverly walked into my life. She was "Mrs
Right". On Brazilian Independence Day, September 7, 1969, I asked her to marry me. In the same breath I proceeded to try to talk her out of it. I
described life in Cruzeiro do Sul as best I could, so she would have some idea of what she would be in for. Tono avail. She accepted my propusal
despite my description. IVe were married on June the 12th of 1970. One year later we went to Brazil. We have 4 children who were all born right
here in Cruzeiro. Adam is now 27. IHe married Suy, a Brazilian beauty from vur home church here. They have 2 daughters: Larissa and Deborah
They live, work and study in the U.S.NMonica is 25. She works and studies in the States. Andrew is 21. He, tx, married a beauty from our church. (USPS 353-140)
Her name is Eline. They live in the States where he studies and works. He plans to be back in Brazil son. Crissy is now 19 and still at home. Published monthlý for free distribution by
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Baotist Eaith Missons, 51 County.Our work: My original plan upon returning to Brazil was to do pioneer mission planting and train our young men to do the same. Well that
is what I have done. It just hasn't been done exactly the way I had envisioned. For the first 7 years I worked pretty much according to my plan,
but with little growth. Then in 1978 God changed the method. I had, for those first years, held fast to the idea that the missionary can't, maybe
even shouldn't, pastor a church. In June 197S our home church, First Baptist, lost her Brazilian pastor. The church called me. I was still reluctant,
but didn't see any other prospects. On August 6, 1978T became pastor. It turned out to be the turning point in the work here. All the men who had
been following me around in training, now realized that they had to do the front line work on their own. Also, the value of a larger, stronger
sponsor church became evident in the years that followed. Back then First Baptist Church had a maximum attendance of 80 people. In the first
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New Missionary to Foz o Breu, Brother Aesio. New boat and moto (Please See Creiglow Page Tuo)
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Visiting Churches. .
Homesick For Brazil

Precious Memories
Readand Rejoice...

By Harold M. Draper
Rt. 1, Box 235-C

Bardwell, KY 42023
Phone 1-270-694-3311

E-mail. hmdubdbr@wk.net

By John Hatcher
Caixa Postal 112

Urai - PR 86280-000 - Brazil
E-mail: jhatcher@sercomtel.com.br

yo tcannot be thata month has passed since l wrote you.cannot be that amontn andlwere inCruzeinDear Brothers and Sisters, August 24, 1999
Another month has gone already. In just four more we hope to But the calendar says that it has. Alta and I were ir

go back home to Brazil. We were in contact with bobbyCreigotact withRobhyCoiek do Sul, State of Acre, for the missionary conference at the
First Baptist Church of Cruzeiro do Sul where MIke ana
Bev Creiglow serve. The work in Cruzeiro do Sul is the
oldest work of BEM in Brazil. Until recently all of the travel
had to be done by boat on the many rivers that make up a
large part of the Amazon system. There were some great

servants, now in Heaven, who spent their lives in dugout canoes paddling from house to
house on those rivers to preach the Gospel. Fortunately, now there are roads to some of the

while he was in Brazil and he reported that all our work in the
Mato Grosso area was seemingly in good shape. The one excep
tion being the Boa Esperanca which lost their pastor and are now
seekinga pastor. I don't have anymore news about that yet.

Here in the States we are staying busy traveling and preach-
ing. Everyone is so gracious to us. We thank each church that has
had us come to preach and present our wvork. Yesterday we had

the opportunity to be at the homecoming of the Emmanuel Baptist Church in Evansville,
Indiana and to see Bro. John Mark and Sis. Judy Hatcher who will be going to France in a
couple of weeks. They have done a great work to the praise of the Lord in Evansville. We

missions and churches.
Iespecially remember Brother Eufrasio who carried a bag of rice in his canoe and when it

was time to cat he would ask the lady of what ever home he was near if she would cook
some rice for him. At first he would carry in the sack with all of his rice. Then he changed his
method and carried in only as much as he would eat. Eufrasio discovered the ladies would
take out enough rice for the entire family and his rice supply for his trip would be gone. This
dear brother did not pass a house. He would stop and read the Bible to the people, sing some
hymns, and tell them about Jesus Christ. About 1954 Brother Paul Calley and his wife, Flo-
rence, moved to Cruzeiro do Sul to serve as missionaries. He felt sorry for Eufrasio in his
arduous task of rowing a dugout canoe day after day. One day he took a five horsepöwer

pray that the Lord will use them in a great way in France.
We have finished all the tests that the doctor has asked for to try and discover thecauseof
Ursula's health problem. We are hopeful that by next month we will be able to report to you
something more definite. Michelle is in schoxol and seems to be adjusting well. She, as well
as Ursula and I, are homesick for our people and work in Brazil. That's no reflection against
you wonderful folks here. Everybody is so wonderful to us here. I can see that we won't be
able to visit all of you who support us due to our planned departure date. We are taking on
as many engagements as time will allow. We are living in the West Kentucky area because of
the doctor who has treated Ursula for some time. We are moving into another house this
week. Our phone number is supposed to be the same, but our Post Office Box changes from
Box 257-C to Box 235-C. All the rest is the same. Our e-mail address will remain the same.

outboard motor to him and taught him to use it.
Wow! What a difference. Eufrasio, for the first time traveled in style and comfort, thanks

to Paul's kindness. Days later the evangelist returned from his motorized trip. He went to
visit Paul. When the missionary answered the door there was Eufrasio with the outboard

God bless you all. Hope to have more to report next month. motor.
Yours in Christ,
Harold M. Draper

"How did it go, brother?" Paul asked.
"lt is a real marvel," Eufrasio replied, "but l am bringing it back to you. I do not want to use

it any longer."

LookingForProperty .
HowYouCanHelp...

Paul Calley was shcked, to say the least, and asked, "Why, my brother?"
"Because when I paddle the cane I never pass a house, but with the outbard I pass many

houses without stopping," responded Eufrasio.
That was dear Eufrasio's first and last trip by motor. But alkong the rivers he traveled was

not a fanily that did not know the old man with his Bible and song bxok. Many of whom
you will meet in Heaven.By Bobby Wacaser

Rua Manoel V. de Macedo 2281
S1170-150 Curitiba, PR Brasil
Phone: 011-55-41-347-0641

E-mail: wacaser@oftall.com.br

The work of BFM missionaries has been blessed of Gvd. The first was Je Brandon. Then
among others there were Paul and Florence Calley and Royal and Helen Calley. Helen died
in Cruzeiry, leaving Royal and five children. We visited the lonely grave on the hill where
she awaits the resurrection,

Dear Friends, September 1, 1999
Yesterday I went with Samdro (one of our ministers) to con-

tinue our search for some property to start a new work in
Diadema. We found three lots that seem especially appropriate
for a church building. The one that is best located is rather small.
The property sits in a high point and at a major intersection. It
is just acoss the street from a supermarket vhich would serve
as a reference point when inviting folks to church and would
also be seen by everyone who shops there. We found another

lot which is larger, but not as well located. We will continue to pray for God's guidance until

Great Missionaries - Great Work: After Paul Calley and his brother, Royal, lett this regon
Brother Bob Creiglow served for many years. He had a great ministry there, but perhaps the
greatest work of Bob and Betty Creiglow was the rearing and training of a son who has a
missionary's heart. The work God has done through Mike and Bev is monumental.
I believe there are 46 churches and missions along the rivers in the Ace. Their church

supports four of the five missionaris. They have men out on trips every weck.
Crowds at the conference were over 1,000 on three nights
I will write more about this later, but in closing I want to say:"One day when we see what

God has done with the little we gave, our bitter regret will be that we did not give our all to
Him."we are certain where to purchase.

We had a special week of prayer and fasting seeking God's will concerning this new work.
On the first day after our prayer week we received news that a special offering had been
raised togo toward this work by the Calvary Baptist Church of Richmond, Kentucky. Brother
Bobby Greene is the Pastor there, and we want to express our thanks to him and the church

Today, while you hear His voice there is still time to give your all.
Sincerely,
John and Alta Hatcher

for their interest in this work. We especially thank God because this newscame at a imeCREIGLOW
when we were seeking confirmation that this was the time to begin the work in Diadema.
If you wvould like to participate in planting this new work, there are several ways of doing

so. We have seen God answer prayer already by confirming the location. Your prayers would
be greatly apprciated for God to open the heartsof those who will hear the gospel preached
in Diadema. We know God hears and answers such prayers. I have been saving money each
month for four years to purchasea vehicle, but I fel led of the Lord to usethis money to help
build the church building we will need. We will need to purchase the land first, of course.
One couple from Ohio who gave $40 have already donated ernough to purchase 6 square feet
of the 2,i60 total. Calvary Baptist's offering will purchase 97 more square feet. Maybe you

(Erom Page One)
First Baptist; 1 full time missionary sent by Faith Baptist Church; a Seminary with 12 stu-
dents last semester; a Christian school with 200 students (3 buildings); 2 Television broad-
asts a week, one half hour each, produced in our own studio, locally trained help; radio
broadcastsone hour every day on AM, FM and Medium wavelength;, radiobroadcasts;5
nights with Christian music, an hour a night; a camp of our own; and prison ministry
Most of these jobs are done by the men and women who have been saved and trained

feel led of the Lord to help us acquire this property so that we might get the gospel to theright here on the held.P'erhapsmy most important job is just toshare the vision andencour-
age. I do work a little, but mostly I just have fun. IfI had become a doctor I would not be

40,000 residents of this neighborhood. having fun. Doing what God has called us to do is to enjoy. Doing it His way is, how shouldWe had two professions of faith this last week in our Saturday evening Bible studies. We
will be baptizing very shortly because there are several others who have trusted Christ and
have asked to be baptized also. God continues to bring new folks into our services at Bible
Baptist, and the leaders are growing steadily as they study and minister. Next month Ill give

I say it? DIVINE

A LetterFrom Beverly Creiglow:
an update on the progress of all the works, the Lord willing.

Ever since I was a young girl, I wanted to do some kind of social work in another country.
Little did lI know the Lord was preparing me to be a missionary's wife. All the time Mike and
I dated, l'd ask him every question imaginable about Brazil. He did his best to describe
Cruzeiro do Sul, the people, food and the customs. I can understand now the reason it was
not easy to answer my questions. Life in Cruzeiro was very diferent than the kind of life l'd
been use to.

In Christ's service,
Bobby, Charlene, Jessie and Brennen Wacaser

FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL
When we left the states for Brazil, I was almost 7 months pregnant with my first son. We

spent a few days in Manaus with John and Alta Hatcher before coming to Cruzeiro do Sul. It
was long enough for Mike to show me around and for me to fracture my foot on the cobble-
stone roads. I arrived in Cruzeiro in a cast. It was like going back in time. No paved roads, no
running water and only a few hours of electricity in the evenings. There were very few cars
and trucks. Today, there are hundreds of automobiles and motorcycles. We have e'ectricity
24 hours, running water, paved roads, satellite TV, computers and so many other things
unheard of when I first arrived.

THANKSGIVING CONFERENCE
November 22-24

New Hope Baptist Church
Dearborn Heights, Michigan

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THIS GREAT CONFERENCE

All four of my children were born Cruzeiro do Sul. I have always been thankful that I
raised my children here. We have always been ciose. Mike took the kids places with him and
always made time for his family. All four were saved young. Their friends and family were
church members. All of them were home schooled. Today, 3 are in the states studying and
working. Only the youngest is still at home. We have 2 adopted sons, who are orphaned
brothers that lived 5 years with us. Both are married now.HELP OUR MISSIONARIES BY

GIVING A
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING

OFFERING THIS YEAR

As a missionary's wife, I traveled the first years with Mike. After the kids started school, it
became more difficult to leave home. As a pastor's wife, over the years I've taught Sunday
school, cared for the nursery, and for a short while taught the ladies. I've found it important
to train other women to do many of these tasks. Thankfully, there are many capable women
in ourchurch.
Many times while on furlough in the states, people ask me if l'm glad to be home. Home is

Brazil. Home is Cruzeiro do Sul.
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CAREUND
Stotms Crek Raptrt Church, Innton, OH (Pator JumOrnck)
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AUGUST 1999 OFFERINGS

PAULHATCHERFUND
Adyan Baptst(hurh Adtn 0H (fsueDan
Ahva Poptist Churth urt City,FL
AlIbrathnTommy,PuntCit, I
Ahund Aneur upts:Church langton.KY(PastorRusmelHoward)... 2i66
B

200 00 Ttman).. Smnuny 1000
Smnuny

Srmury
Total. .200.00

WEST INDIES
Ronda Frend
oke Rt Bap(Chuh.Clh,Ml(PateDugArmstrsng.. Suth rall) S0
NoHpe Baçt(hthDrarthesHectaQ Tatr Minn ke)

****REGULAREUND Punalall 1,S000
Addyton Baptst Chuh, Addyston, OH(TPstorDavid IPtman)

Rottk Baptist Church Makvillk. KY (Pator Mark Willams)

ReochCwe BaptistChurch,Crab Orchar, KY
Berch Grve Raptst Church Lunastet KY (astor Alan Keith)

Berch Gve Rupts: Church, ancaster, KY(Pastor Allun Keith)

BellRaptst Chuch, luka, n.

Berea Bapti Church, Hiddenite, NC Pastor Charies Cook)

Berry RaptiChurh, Berry, KY(Pastor Carl Morton)
Bible Bapthst Church, Clarksville, TN (Pastor Emmett Sexton).

Bible Baptist Churh, Harnsburg, IL.(Pastor Art Donley)

BhonRosdBaphstChunch,.Harrodbung,KY (ster Ken Cala)... 1750
Bouchard, Roland and Eliabeth, Louisvilk, KY

BufaloBaptistChurch, Bufalo, WV (Pator Tim Day).........

Burleson,WT, Knoxville, TN..

65 00

3000
100 00

1726
12690

SO 00

150 00

400 00

200 00

773 00

RaptstChurch Hendenle. TN (Ptee JinCmcket) sun 30
fmmaadJcgat) o

.L,627.00

FintRapta:Chutch,Akundru, KY (PsteeRen Duty).... RaptstSmuury 00
GraceBapthstChurch.1Warren,MI (Pastor Max Clten) Semury 000
LakeRoudBaptistChurch Clo, MI(Pator Dug Armunng)...Sminary 3000
Inan Nottd Rigt (huntt Caons (H(TsArEdKtk) Bçt Thkpal 00o

.64167

Toul. .***.***. .......
LH.OYERBEYEUND
Lesey, JamesandRebecca, Alma, AR
South Canolina Friend
Storms Crek Baptst Church, Irunton, OH ®astor JimOrrick).
Ienney,JameandPatsy.Okoee, FL......

50 00

1500 Total. ... .....
S000 CAULCREIGLOW

3000 Ahland AsenurBuptst Churh leungton,KY(PastorRusel Honand).... 26667
Criglow, Mt andMrs FrankLancatet OH......... MissonWork 15s0
RxchlandBaptstChurch. Livermore.KY Pator (Glenn Arhet) Salary 6000

Total.l........ .145.00

ASABRAICHEREUND
Total.65 00

ASNeeded 3400

Frmdip BuputChurh.Bntol,VA(PAtorDennsbumete)..Fiel4 Nnds2500

Addyston laptist Churh, Addyston,OH(Pastor Davd Mtman)
Ahand AvenueBaptbt Chunh Lenington, KY(Patet Ruasel Howan)... 06 67
Bble Baptst Churh Harnburg IL(PastorArt Donley).
Elliott Raptist Churh, Elliott, MS (Pastor Cecil Fayard).

*****.*************.....41.67
STANIONFUND

.5300
100 00

15000

Addyon BuçtstChurch. Addyston OHPastorDavsd Ptmun).. Buid Fund 650
AddystnRaptstChurch,Addystcn,COHPtorDavsdItman).. PeruNew lris 65 0
AshundAvenueRuptatChurch Leungton, KY(PasterRusell Howand)...667

Salary 19827

cknsCneiliçts!ChunhlenailisKY Pi MsicyHyde).Reiksthund1250 BisleBaphistChuch, Hariburg ML(Pstor Ant Donley). Buldıng40CalvaryRupet Chuxh, Cmtine, OH(Pator khn VanHm)....Crestlne Friend 700 Calvary BaptstChurch, Ctline, OH (PastorJohn VanHom).... Salary 400GraxeBapustĆhunh, Hamltn, OH (TastorCailTerreU) .New Works $0 00
CalvaryRaptist Churh, Hurncane, wv (TastorMillard fitchell).... 40000
Calvary Raptist Church, Rchmond, KY ("astor Rotby Grene)

CalvaryBaptistChurch,Uniontown, KY(Pastorlum Adams)....... 0000
Cadar Crek RaptistChurch, Calarville, WV(Tastor Roger Stewart)...7500
Central Raptst Church, Whichita Falls, TX (Pastor Louie Canver).

Concond BaptiM Churh, Loesvile. SC (Pastor Elton Dunbar).

Crstłne Frend
Creok ForkBaptu ChurchCasuway WV(PatorHensy Linden.....00
Darlung, Ruell and Ruth, BlueRivet, WI.

Dawan BuptistChurch, Glenville, WV (MŁ sçah Asoc)
EantKeys Raptiu Chunch, Sprngticld, L. (Pastor Clff Presley)

EllaGove Roptist Churh, Glnvilke, GA(PastorTom Sollo)
Elliot Baptist Churh, Eliott, MS (Pastor Ceal Fayard)

EmmanueluptuswChunh,Evansvike,IN(PatorsFatlwel& Newland)..6125
Emmunucl Raptst Churh, Evansvılle, IN (SundaySch Class).
Emmanuel Baptist Churh, Oldtown, KY (®astorJamesFoster).

Fpp,itantham andSarah,IMantCty. I1.

Fath Raptru Chunh, Venulle, KY (Iator Bkbby Lakes)

Fin kaptist(hunh, Alexandra, KY (Patr RanDuty)
Fi

Grae BaptitChunh, Warren,MI (l'astorManClufton).... NewWorks5000 Cocper, Mkhel andBeverly,Leungton, KY.......... .arls AzanaFund 1000
Durrum,Anthony & linda, WinterSprings, FL.......ersonal 20000
EllaGroveBaptıstChurch, Gienvilk, GA(Pastor Tom Solosa).. Perenal 20000
Ellott Baptist Church Elliott, MS(PastorCecil Fayard)

64A
LakeRoudBaptiz Churh Clio, MI (Pator Doug Armstrong)... Institute 300
Lake RoadBaptist Churh Clio, Mt (Pastor Doug Amtong)..ss Youth 2290
Nerth ibt BuptsuChunh,Tampa,.FlL(Pasto WIlam Botner)... Nex Wok 1250 .Salary 19827

GalpinMaonuryConstrution,Inx,Leington. KY.......... PenonulS000
Muddy Ford Raptst Church Ceorgetown, KY(Pastor Frank Gllispie)... Sslury 5000

Restoratbon Baptst Church, Dxkson, TN (TAstorStuan Ham)...Personal 100 00

RschLand Raptist Church, Livemore, KY (Pastor Clenn Archer). Salary 60 00

Rocky Spnngs Baptst Church, Pincy Flats, TN (Pastor Reed Mullins)... 2500
ShuwneeRaptistChurch, Louswvlk, KY(PastorLonnie Mattingly)...Salary 100

Sunton,JetfandMartita,Merittsland, FL............ Peronal 250
W, K J.LehighAcres, FL.................................Personal 4000

.25 00 Total. -******..... 1414H
30000
20000

HAROLD BRATCIEREUND
AddjstonRapthstChunch,Addyston,OH (Fator David Pman).. Building 6500

Ahland AvnueBaptistChurch leungton, KY(PastorRusel Howand)..26 67

........000
10000

s91 00

400 00

17559

Bbk BaptsaChunh,Harnuburg,I. (astor AnDonley)..Personal12800
Bratchet,Mr and Ms CharksE, Frankfort, KY.
Cahany Paptat Churh, Rstmond, KY(PastorBobby Grene)...Poerty Relef 10000

Calvary Baptist Chunh, U'niontown, KY (Pastor Jım Adams)
lla GroveBaptstChurch,Glennyilk,GA(PastorTimSollosu)......Salary20000
Clls.Hazel,Lancaster, KY......**.*
GkensCnviBopt Chuth, lkenaile, KY Pator Miciey Hyde)..Persoral 1280
GraceRaptistChunch,Warren, MI (Pastor Max Clifton)....New Work 50 00

Liberty Ruptit Church. Toledo, OH (PastorDavid Hyde)... Personal 6500
Iiberty luptMChurch,Toldeto,OH(PanturDavd tyde).. Salary 500
Nonhi Rutnt(hutchTampuIL(EaerWillamKener)Buikdingl00
RxhlandRuplıtChunh,Lnemore, KY("'atoriknn Anhr).. Saury 00

Personal 10000

.Salary 7500 Total. **************.1,988.94
WACASEREUND
Addyton BaptistChurch, Addyson, OH (PastorDavid Pitman)... Salary 6500
Bouchard,RolandandEliabeth,Louisville, KY..:. ....... Personal47700
Calvary Baptht Church, Pqy, OH (PastorWayneBrnckner). Salary 3500

25 00...

.780
260
So 0
200 00

L00000

Fellowshin Baptist Church, Brinson,CGA Salary 5000.....
irt uptıstChurch,Covington,OH("'astorClitfChrstman). Slary 2500
hutCohnyRrptaChurch,Churksin, wT(lr Dni Michl). Slary l0go
Rxhlnd iptıstChutch, Lieme, KY(lastirGkenn Anhr)...... slary 000

Total ****.... 1,394.67 Total.. .812.00....Rptu Chunh, Niks, Il. (Pastot Rogr M(Manus). 48 41
7500

so 00

2,So10
2500

AJMENSLEYEUND
Ahlant Aveie faptstChurchLeuington,KY(antorRuvvellHoand)So 17'Optst Church,Datlngtn.SC(fatorDannyWainwngh)...AdrńCnts 0
Calvary Ilptist Church, Shrvepot, LA
Central laptiChurh, WhxhitaFalls,TX (Iaer Loueane)..Salary 7400
fathRuçtt Churth,lerunlles,kY(Paskrfutby tais)..ANphtOa Hme45589
londa Fnend
Immanucl Baptist Churh, Monticello, KY .

L MI: Leungton, KY.
RachandBaptist Chunh, Livermore,KY (astor Glenn Arher)..Salary 6000
RocacetLadesFlonshp. Wiran Skm.NC(PasarCutosWialey)..artarn fecnd t00
w,K J.tehigh Acres,F

MISCELLANEQLSFriends

(alilean Baptt Chunh, Walkd Lake,MI

Cethwmxe luptist Chunh, Manngo, OH
(adlon Raptıt Churh,IWinstınSakm,NC ('ator JohnSaley)

.......
Slary 7500 Sears, Conne.Michigan Crain-ersonal S000*Total.....**....***********************

MOME MISSIONS
BblelBaptistChurch,Harrnstburg It.(Faäior An Dnley).. Renhardt 4700
Bitle Baptst Church, hurIsburg, IL (Tator Art Donley)... Newpun Buildıng128%00
FistBaptst Church, Aleundna, KY (aster Ron Duty)..... Reinhardt 12500
LakeRoadBaptia Churh Clo, MI (Pastor Dug Amstong).. Reınhurdt 57.00
Nx HepeRoptiChurtch,DeatbomHeughts,MI(PastorMarvinSummers).. 14w0
No HeBoptmhuzth DeartmHaghs,MI(Pate una Sum).Rertandt l4000
Norrıs, Wallace, Richmond, KY.
RichlandRaptistChurch,Luvemore,KY (Pator Glknn Arher).. Reinhardt60 0
Romot Bapt(hurh Wisn Siks,NC(PæterCurtsWhaley).....Bkeinbhardt1000
WavetlyRoudBaptst Chuth Huntngton, WVPakrCurles Lytrock)..... Reirhandt5000

ntpnng kapiatChurh,Rogenvilk., Al.('atr BtbyWalton)...12000 ...**...... NlphaeOmegaHome500000
......Salary2000

............... SalaryS000
.2000
600 00

Grar BrptistChurch,Kirksvalle,MO (astorRichand Tumer)....10000
Ctxe BbleMssson, Crytal Spng:, MS(PavtorWillam Roberts)...200 00

S0 00

Harbor View Baptrt Churh, Hartor Vsew,OH (Pastor Ed Hunkapilier)..S00

25 00

.3500
ImmunuelRaptist Church, Riverview, MI (Pator Denny Hendon)....200 00
bell Chapel Rrptist Church,Tuscumbia,Al. (PastorCene Franks)...772

.5000

Grace Baptst Churh, Annville, KY
Grae Rrptist Churh, Faırbom, OH (PastorFugene Helton)

'eronal 400
Hallum,Marnguente,Hammond, LA...... .Renhardt 40 00Total *.***.......6,384.06.........

MIKECREIGLOWEUND
Addyston Baphst Chunth. Addyton, OH (PastorDavid Ptman) Other 6500
Bible Baptist Church, Harmsburg, IL (Pator Art Donley)... Sshool 384 00
Bible Rsptist Chunh, Hendersonvile. TN (Pstor Jim Crockett)..Salary 25 00
Creiglow, Mt and Mrs Frank, Lancaster, OH.
Elliott Baptis Church, Eliott, MS (PastorCecil Fayard)
Grace Baptıt Churh, Columbu,TIN(PastorCarl Crawfond).....ernonal 100 00

Gtace Baptist Chuch, Warren, MI (Pastor Max Clifton).... New Work S000
Harmony Bapst Church,Camden,TN (Pastor Lary Ellıs).. Personal 5000
Polley.RayandAnnieMae,Princeton,KY ........
RichlwidBaptiss Churh, Livermore,KY(PastorGlenn Archer).Salary 60 00
Tenncy.JamesandPatsy,Okoee. FL..................... Salary9000

Hardy,O,Guntown,MS........
120 Baptist Church, Darlington, SCPator Danyny Wainwnghi).

Total.... .s87.00.**********************
.... MissonWork 1500

19827
INMEMORIAM
Bble aptst Church, Harrburg IL(Pastor Art Donley).... Jım Ferrel 81900
Overbey, Dale and Doris, Van Buen, AR.

Jenkins, Willam and Sonora, Appling GA Salary
.. HelenCalley125.00

....... ............400JordanBaptistChurch,Sanford, FL(PastorConge Sledd)........... 100 0
Total

Lake Road Buptst Church, Clho, MI (Pastor Doug Armstrong).

Liberty Baptist Churh (Mt Psgah Assox, Normuntown, WV).
Lynas Cmek Baptist Church, Lone KY (astor Rchurd Adams)

Mansfield Baptist Temple, Mansficld, OH (Pastor Dale Adkins)

...*..1,071.73

50 00

2500

s0 00

Mount Calvary Buptist Churh, Churlston, WV(PastorDavid Mitchel)... 1000

MIKEANDERSONEUND
AddystonBaptistChurch, Addyston, OH(Pastor David Pitman)..Salary 6500
Albriton, Tommy,Hurncane, WV.
BibleBaptst Church,Durham,NC(PastorGreg Allison)........... 8500
Calvary Raptst Church,Hurrnicane,WV (Pastor Millard Mitchell)..Spec. Proj 10000

CalvaryBaptstChurch,Hurricane,WV(Youth CGroup)....Ministry &Support 2000

.Fund 25 00
.NewWorks 30.00

Total.................................... 1,062.27
Mount isçah BaptistChurch,CGralton,OH Pastor Mike Suth)....25o 00 HAROLDDRAPEREUND

BableBaptst Churh, Hrisbung, IL(PastorArt Doney)
CalvaryBapts Churh,Crestlne,OH(PastorJohn VanHom)...... s.ary 00
Chapel Hill Raptıst Churh, Nicholasville, KY(PastorWillie Laswel)..Salary 8100
CleatonBaptistChurch,Cleaton, KY(PAastorRD Mize).......... 4000
ElizabethBaptisChurch,Charleston, wv...........
Grace Baptist Church, Waren, MI (Passor Max Clifton)....New Work 50 00

Jenkuns,WillumandSonora,Applng GA...................s Nended5000
LakeRoad Baptst Church, Clio, MI (Pastor Doug Armstrong)...New Work 3000

Richland RaptıstChurch Livermore, KY ((ster Glenn Archct).....Salary 60 00

Vstory B»ptıst Church, Wiclilfe. KY(Pastor L F Frazer)

ElizabethBaptistChurch, Bncroft, WV(PastorJef Arthut)..Personl 7500New Hope Baptist Churh Dearborm Heights, MI (Pastor Marvin Summers)..770 00 .AsNendeds00
FairviewBbleChurch,Letart,WV(PastorBrian May)...... slary 1000New Lufe Raptıu Churh, Leungton, KY (PastorSseve Wainnght).

Norns, William, Richmond, KY
Ohio Friends.

Olive,PaulB,Tuscumbia,AL(WorkHonse Fund).........

.2500
FaurviewBaptistChurch, Letart,WV(VBS Children).. Build. in Kenya1,79723
Faith BaptistChurch, Sunt Albans, Wv (PastorJohn Hoskins)...Salary S000
Frindshp Buptist Church Bristol, TN (Pasor Dennis Burmette)...Salary 2500

.6000
.50 00
.75 00

Open Door Baptist Church, Jonesborvugh, TN (Pastor Tony Oliver).. 8000
L00000

Pplar Cnk RsptistChurch, leghton, AL ("'stor David Tidwel)....29000

Sulae S000
GoshenBaptistChurh,Kentuck, WW..***.***************.*e S000
GraceBaptstChurch,Surgous ie, TN(PastorDennue Andercn).. VISSpec Off. 141.51
GraceRaptist Church, Surgoinsvillk, TN (Pastor Donnie Anderson)....Salary 50 00Patnck,StephenandMarrianne,Madison, FL..........
Haneters SS Clas, Iont I'leasant, Wy
Lake Roud Baptist Church, Clio, MI (Pastor Doug Armstrong)
Matheny, Charles & Betly. New Port Rchey. F.
McuntCaharyRuphstChutch.Charleton,wv(PasterDad Mchell)... Ssy 100
MountHopeBaptistChurch,Chesspeake,OH..... .. Salary6000
NorthudeRupths!Chusch. Leungtr, KY(Pstor Rè Jones)...Masicn Support S000
Rxhland Baptıst Church, Livermore, KY (PastorCilenn Archet)..Salary 6000
Roxky Spnngs Baptist Church, Pncy Flats, TN (Tastor Reed Mullins).. 5000
Summerman,Carland Clenn, IortWashington, OH...

100 00

20 00

Per expene 40 00

Salary

Potter'sIndependent Minary RaptistChurch, Iottersxille. MO.... 12500
RiverviewRaptist Church, 'oint Pleasant,WV (PastorNMerle Wxod)... 1000

Rexky Spnng Baptst Churnh, P'ney Flat, TN ('astor Reed Mullns). 1s000

RoxkySpngsBaptrtChuth ny Futs, TN(Pr RedMalin} Sx lunJul. Aug.. N0

100 00

.565.00Total.
OHNHAICHERFUND
Addyson Baptist Churh, Addyston, (OH(Pastor David Ptman).. Building 6500
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church. Lexington KY(Pastee Rusell Howard).. 26667

Bble Baptist Chuch, Harrisbung,IL.(PastorArt Donley)... New Building 24000
Bible Baptist Chunh Kingport, TN (Pastor Den MoCann)
Eas Keys Baptiu Churth, Spnngficld, IL.(Pastor Clif Presley)..... Salary 5000
GtaceBaptistChurch,Warren,Mi(PastorMax Clfton).......... ewWork 500
Jenkins, William and Sonora, Appling, GA

Rosefale Rptist Church, Roedale, wv(lastor lLarryFisher) 250 00

Rescmont Raptist Chunch Winston-Salem, NC (Pastor Curtis Whaley).. I00000

2000
125 00

4500

.Salary 650Simmermn, Carl and Genn, PortWashington,OH.
Sums,James and Elizabeth, Hattiesburg MS.

South Camlina Friend

s00
As needed 60 00
.. Personal 2500

South Carolına Friend
Stuck, Louise, Scott Depot, WV
Wade,Dr. and MrsJames,Abingdon, VA................. Personal10000
Walnut Hills Baptist Church, Huntington, WV (Pastor Joe Moore).... 2000
Wafekd Ruptst Chuch, Wnfel4, WY(Pastoe Dougls L. MComas). Mik &Pam 10000
Yanak, Albert ke Ruby. Saunt Albans, WV

................... As Needed 30 00
South Leungton Baptist Church, Lexington, KY (Pstor Tim Doss).. 5000 Rhland RaplisChurch.Livermore,KY(PastorCGlennArhet)..Silary 60 0

......100 00
SouthadeBaptist Chuch, Wnter Haven,FL.(PastorRon Smith)....150 00
Southside Baptist Church, Fulton, MES.

Storms Creek Baptist Church, Ironton, OtH (Pastor Jim Ornck).

Summer Conference Video and Audio Tapes

Sims, James&e Elizabeth, Hattiesburg, MS

Spicer, Mr and Mrs Hubert, South Bend, IN

StormsCreekBaptistChurch, ronton, OH (Pastor im Orick)... Mana 2500
W,KJ,LehighAcrs, FL......

New Work2500
.300 00

10 00
1,154 50

Sugar Crck Bsptist Church, Woodlawn, TN (PastorWalter Joncs)... 8000
Total .J,369.74....

Personal4000
.LA16.67

BOBRYCREIGLOWEUND
GethsemaneBaptistChurch,Marngo, OH...........10 00

Tabemace Raptst Church, Mims, FL (Pastor Herb Wison) by Doug, Ramona Kung 5000

.60000
ThompsonRaad Baptist Chuch, Lexington, KY Pastor Dave Parks)... 26500

Twtty-kurth oMarchBaptrstChurch Braril South Amerka(Pstor Hanid Brakher)..1000

Total Salary s0 00..***.
Total........*.*********** ******SJ.00

LQHN MHATCHEREUND
Calvary Baptist Church, Rachmond, KY (Pastor Bobby Greene)..Salary 50 00
GraceBaptistChurch,Coffeen, IL.
les, Rick and Terri, Cincinnati, OH.
King, Doug and Ramona, Arcadia, FL.
Mount Calvary Buptist Church,Charlestorn,WV (Pastor David Mitchell)... Salary 1000

MountCahraryBupestChurch,Curkestn,WV Psxe Dvd Mitel). Trasp
Richland Baptist Church, Livemore, KY (Pastor Glenn Archer).
Tenney.JamesandPatsy,Okoee, FL....... ........

Texas, Friends WHERE TO SEND
OFFERINGS

Make all checks payable to:
Baptist Faith Missions
and mail all offerings to:

Glenn Archer
P.O. Box 144

Livermore, KY 42352

12 10

As he wishes 20 00

20 00
Valley Drive Baptist Church, Bristol, TN (PastorWallace Freeman)... 5000

ValleyViewBaptistChurchRihmond, KY........................
Vinginia Friends
Watkins, Bert and Louise, Richmond, KY

Waverly RoadBaptis«Church, Huntington, Wv(Pastor Charkes lybmok).. s0o

580.00

.5500*********** 000
Salary3000

792,10Webster Memorial Baptist Church, Lakeland, FL (PastorGronge Lock)... 600

*******s*******..***....******.160 00

.23,065.74

Total......... ....................
WestVinginia Friends........

Total. TOTAL- ALL FUNDS...................... .$S47,020.97
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Home Now has67 Children...
BoyLeadingBible Study...

Busy Teaching and Preaching...
Picnic-KenyaStyle.
Strange Gods And CustomsBy A. J. Hensley

Caixa Postal 182
Garca Brazil 17400-000

E-mail: ajbarb@ıname. com
By Mike Anderson
PO. Box4150

Dear Friends, August 26, 1999
This has been a great month for Christ here at the Alpha and

Omega Home and at the Church here in Garca. God continues
to win many victories as we battle for the lives of the children
here. This month I was in the States for 3 weeks to attend to
some tax matters and other personal business, but things here
continued without me. Isn't it amazing how God permits us to
be a part of his work? He does not need us but he uses us to

Kitale Kenya
Tel.O11-254-325-31765 • E-mail: manderson@net2000ke com

August 30, 1999
Pam and I continue to thank the Lord for calling us to serve

Dear Friends.

veHim here in Kenva, The Lord has blessed us thr
good times, and álso in the bad times. We thank the Lordall the
the challenges, and the rewards of working in our Lord's har-
Vestfield

further His kingdonm
Our lHome here continues to grow. We have 67 children as we write but daily this number

changes. We were able to restore 3 children to their home this month and this is Gods plan.
The nine boys we have in our care are from 9 years of age to 15 years of age. You can imagine
the needs of that age group. Each day Barbara and I encounter something new. Yes, we are
experienced parents of two, but these children bring new meaning to the words "real boys."
Just when you think vou have them figured out, they change. Does that sound familiar to
any of vou2 We have only one in our care who does not knOw Christ as his Savior. Please
pray for him daily that he might neceive Christ and have a new life not only here at the

Let us share with you some of the things we have been doing
in our ministry in the past month. I teach a Men's Bible Study in
the homes of our church members. Pius Pepala is one of our

church leaders, and he has six children in his family. They live in a mud house with a grass
roof. A couple of weeks ago, we had 13men in our church for a Bible Study in hishome. I am
teaching a series on the family. The Lord has blessed our church with a good group of men.
Pam, on Saturdays, teachesa Bible Study on the family for the women also.
Saturday, a few weeks back, we had a church picnic (they call it in Swahili- Siku ya

Furaha," a day of fun). We had over 100 people in attendance, and we met at a nearby school,
since we do not have our own church property yet. We had to buy 20 chickens to feed this
size group. Our chicken was very fresh, because early in the morning, I went out with an-
other man, and we got the chickens and took them to our house. Then some of the men in
our church decapitated the chickens and prepared them to be stewed in a soup to be put

Alpha and Omega, but forever

over rice. They were coxked over a woxxd fire on our property.
We also had the ladies in our church to prepare potatoes, cabbage, and sukuma wiki,

which is kale. Pam went over to heip the ladies to cut up the vegetables, and they were
Cxoked over two woXd fires at one of our member's homes. Thank the Lord, everyone had
enough to eat.

Afterwards, we played some relay games, such as a bag race, racing on wood blecks, and
a three legged race. They loved these games, even thvugh it was very different from what
they are used to. We also played soccer, volley ball, and basketball. Everyone had a gooxd
time of fellowship, even though it rained a lot during the day. Pam and Í were very tired
after running around trying to get everything arranged. We are the only ones in our church
that have a vehicle. Our people are verý poor, but they are such a blessing to us. Pam and I
really enjoy getting to minister the Word of God to them, fellowshipping and playing games
with tthem.

A. J. Hensley sharing the good neus
The construction part here is never ending. But we have hired a full time carpenter, and

this month I have devoted my time to building a play center for the smaller children. Thanks
to the childnen at Wilderness Road Baptist Church in Lexington, Kentucky who saved money
for 3 months to buy the material for this project. Also thanks to our daughter Mary Katherine
who came down to spend some time with us and spent a whole week painting the play
center. The finished product is beautiful and the children are enjoying it very much.
The youth here are going strong. The Tuesday night group is studying a discipleship pro-

gram. And many will put this program into practice through our Saturday visitation pro-
gram. God continues to save more than we can disciple. But through Him all things are
possible. Our Bible study group in Jafa continues and we have a young man eager to work
there. He has asked to change the meeting night to Friday so he can stay over to start
program with the children on Saturday morning. It is AWESOME to seeGod at work!! Our
Thursday night Bible study goup is now being lead by one of our oldest boys at the Alpha
and Omega. Last week I listened in awe as he taught from I John 1. Praise God for Odali
Barros who had the dream of the Alpha and Omega and who invited us to be a part of that
dream. Also thanks to you who faithfully support us here because God is daoing some awe-
some things here and you are a very real part of it.

Mike with seven of our church leaders at a nneeting in our house.
Tlese men hare really supporled us during this crisis with our former pastor.

Sundays, I usually speak three different times. Both am and I teach a Sunday Schexl
class. IPam teaches aíl the children, and I teach the adults. We are teaching thru the Bible in a
chronolkogical way, from creation to the time of Christ. We are now teaching on the life andContinue to pray for us and all that work here. We will begin one of our hardest months

ever here in September. Barbara and I will go to Manaus to begin intense Portuguese lan-
guage classes. Hold us up to God as we strive to do His will here in Brazil.

ministry ofMoses.
This past Sunday, in the morning service, I preached on "False teachers, the Dangers of

Mormonism." The Mormons have moved back into our area, and they have taken a lot of
our members. I am trying to tell our people that the Mormons teach 'another Gspel' that is
not of the Bible. Please prav for us, that others in our church will not be led astray by false

In His service, A. J. and Barbara

BreakdowninThe Andes...
1,600 Attend Conference..
Teaching 130 Preachers

doctrines.
Oh, before I forget, we were invited toa special baby dedication ceremony by one of the

Asian merchants in town. It was at the local Hindu Temple. We were not able to go to the
ceremony because it was during our church time, but they wanted us to come for lunch. We
even got a guided tour of the actual temple area. We had to take off our shoes to go into the
main chamber. They had several of their idols in the rom. The main idol had an elephant
head, and the other "gods" looked like dolls dressed with lots of gold and ornaments on
them. They have over 2000 gods. They seem to have a god foreverything. Their main god is
a god of creation, and they even have a god of money. I bet a lot of people like that go. As
you go into the room with the idols, they have three bells. Pam asked why they had the bells.
They said that they were to wake up their gods before they go into pray. We are so glad that

slumbers nor sleeps. So, it was the first time we ate

By Sheridan Stanton
Apartado 140, Huánuco, Peru
Dial direct: 011-5164-51-4570

E-mail: sestanton@mundonet.Iimaperu.net
August 30, 1999

Anita and I are back home. We had the week of our annual
conference out in Pucallpa, and the we went to Lima for a week
to get supplies. However, the van broke down on the way back
to Huanuco. The fan belt broke up in Junin. It is a little town up
in the plains, crossing over the Andes mountains. It is about 14,000
feet up there. The Lord was gracious and we found a mechanic
that fixed it for us after about four hours. However, it was very
cold!" Below zero. We made it home about ten o'clock on Friday

Dear Friends: according to l'salm l121,ourG Pam's first ey
spiritualhlindnessfsomn neThoo E s ndtneoverwhelming

really differentexperiencefor both of us.but wewanted to go.to be ao sp testimony for
the Lord among the Asian community in the area. There are over 400 Hindu people in the
Kitale area.We hope to reach out to these people who need to hear of the love of God. Pam
and I thank the Lord for calling us to salvation, when so many around the world are de-
ceived. Yesterday, I had the opportunity to witness to a Hindu man during lunch. Please
pray for this man and for other opportunities to witness to other Hindus of the wonderful
saving grace of Christ.

night. It was god to get a hot shower and into our own bed! Thanks to each of you who faithfully support us with your prayers, encouragement, and
As to the big conference week in the jungle town of Pucallpa, we had a great time. About

1600 people present. My teaching was very well received. Anita distributed her book of
Sunday School lessons to about fifty churches. I was so proud of her. It was very well re
ceived by all. The churhes of Pucallpa did a very good job of organizing everything. With a
few minor exceptions, all of the brethren got along well and had good fellowship. The road
to Pucallpa was a nightmare, Anita and I have decided we will not drive it again. Taking a

financial support.
Takecare and God bless you.

Servants for Christ, Mike & Pam
P. S. Please make a special note that our E-Mail address has changed to:
manderson@net200Oke.com. Also, because we have moved recently, we have another phone
number: 011-254-325-31765.

bus will be much better. Better for us and for the van. our pastor, Brother Sledd, and some others from our home church arrive the end of Septem-
We are sure looking forward to their arrival. They'll be traveling with us out to the

northern jungle town of lquitos, then to the work in Huaral on the Pacific coast, the Capital

cityLimaanathe ndlbave beenverybusyprintingmoremateraS e 83For this past week, Anita and I have been very busy printing more materials tor my next
Institute class out in the north jungle town of lquitos.It is my largest class. I now have 83
preachers and pastors enrolled out there with another 47 enrolled that study, here in Huanuco.
That makes a total of 130 men of God that I have the privilege to help better prepare for the
ministry God has called them to do. It is an awesome and yet joyful task. Please remember
us in your prayers. We thank the Lord always for your continued prayers and support of our

Sunday the 22 of August I baptized four out in the river again. One man and three women
One woman from the Fifth Church and three from the mission work in Huariaca. Had a
good meeting with the Huanuco youth group on Saturday night. A very lively and "good" dthon on to Huanuco for a few daysbeforeheadingback.
group of kids. I work with them every Saturday night.

the front of the house redone so that the water is pitched the opposite w
it rains, the water s
Spos to show up

We have begun a little more constrúction this pastweek. We're having the concrete rxof in
oresent when

it rains. the water stands about an inch or two and we have to sweep it off. Thiscauseswater
iling insidethehouse.Weareinthe dry scs ihed andd Wewillalsohaveasmalíbathroomfinishedand

ornamental steel protectors placed over the windows. Hopefully the beating and banging
should last no more than one more week. We want to have everything finished by the time

ministry here in IPeru. Until next month.
Serving Jesus in Peru, Sheridan and Anita Stanton


